ABSTRACT We present the draft genome sequence of an isogenic haploid strain, IR-2idA30(MATa), established from Saccharomyces cerevisiae IR-2. Assembly of long reads and previously obtained contigs from the genome of diploid IR-2 resulted in 50 contigs, and the variations and sequencing errors were corrected by short reads.
corrected (mapping efficiency, 98.72%; coverage, 97.2ϫ). Finally, we obtained 50 contigs of 12,013,960 bases and identified 7,458 potential open reading frames using the CLC Genomics Workbench. A dot plot created using D-GENIES for large genome alignment revealed that 95.61% of IR-2idA30(MATa) bases are highly identical to those of S. cerevisiae S288c (48/50 contigs mapped to S288c chromosomes or mitochondrial sequences) (8) . The sequence similarities between S288c and IR-2idA30(MATa) are summarized in Table 1 . Interestingly, a large deletion in the IR-2idA30(MATa) genome was observed, corresponding to chromosome I of S288c (approximate positions, 2800 to 11750) ( Table 1 , contig 19).
Highly accurate genetic information from an isogenic strain with a homogeneous genetic background would provide a useful foundation for developing genetically and metabolically engineered strains for the production of valuable chemical compounds.
Data availability. The draft genome sequence of IR-2idA30(MATa) has been deposited in DDBJ under the accession numbers BIMU01000001 to BIMU01000050, DRA accession numbers DRA007804 (Ion PGM) and DRA007805 (PacBio RS II), and BioProject number PRJDB7860. 
